Surge Protection Device 600V DC
970RMT240/600DC
970PM240L/600DC

Installation Instructions
Heading here

970RMT240/600DC (complete SPD)
970PM240L/600DC (replacement module)

Sub heading here
body copy here
Surge arrestor status
indicator windows

Withdrawable surge
arrestor modules

Remote indication contact

This 970 Series Overvoltage Arrestor is for use with DC power supply only. The device uses varistor technology and clamps at voltages
greater than 600V. The greater the voltage, the greater the clamping effect. The performance of these devices is excellent, however high
voltages can still occur in some situations causing damage to electrical equipment.
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Replacing Cartridges

970PM240L/600DC
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UTE C 61740-51
prEN 50539-11
Imax: 40kA (8/20)
In: 15kA (8/20)
Up: 1.6kV
Ucpv: 600V d.c.
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Fault Indicator
The power handled by the arrestor is monitored by a built in thermal supervisory device. This device automatically disconnects the
Overvoltage Arrestor from the supply network in the event of a thermal overload fault.
Subsequent electrical equipment is no longer protected against overvoltages. This is indicated by the red defect indicator in the surge
arrestor indicator window.

Warranty
Refer to Clipsal’s Trade Product Guide for standard Terms and Conditions.
Remember to test regularly.
This product may be installed, connected and used in compliance with prevailing standards and/or installation regulations.
As standards, specifications and designs change from time to time, always ask for confirmation of the information given in
this publication.
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